
TITUKUKE RURAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION- PETAUKE, ZAMBIA. 

WOMEN VILLAGE SAVINGS TRAINING SUPPORT GRANT ID: TFR 13-02682 

END OF YEAR NARRATIVE REPORT   

CONTACT DETAILS: Mr. Richard Mbachundu                                  Email: titukuke@gmail.com; 

rmbachundu@gmail.com  

PROJECT DISCRIPTION 

The organisation received funding amounting to $4,000.00 from Tides in order to train 200 women 

in Village Savings concepts. 

Community based trainings were conducted which proved very cost effective. 

The 100 groups were divided into 20 such that 6 separate training sites were created. Each group 

brought two (2) members to be trained who later went back to train other group members. In total 

we had 200 people trained. The training sites were; Kapungwe, Kakwiya, Manyane, Makale, Mumbi 

and Kakwiya catchment areas. 

During the trainings, the resources needed included; stationary, food, trainers fees, transport for   

logistics and Venue hire. 

Here are some highlights of some of the project activities in pictorial form: 

 

A) Facilitating  during community based training 
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B) Uprising Women’s savings group –Mumbi Turn Off, Chief Kalindawalo,Petauke District. Sitting 

Around the Cash Box during a savings day. 

The group has 22 members who actively save with it.4 of its members were trained by Titukuke 

during one of the community based trainings. From June up to December,2014, the members 

contributed small funds starting with $20.00 and  saved  $2,000.They had a Share- Out day on 9th 

December,2014 that saw the lowest saver move away with $10.00  after saving $5.00 ;whilst the 

most saver got away with $500.00 after saving $250.00 

 

C)The General Ledger showing sections 

 

D) A recipient of a loan signing for it 

 

E) The Treasurer counting the savings of the day 

 



 

F) Women from various groups gathered at a community based workshop 

.OVERALL OBJECTIVE: 

Enhance the economic capacity of 100 women  groups from Titukuke catchment areas of Petauke 

and  Sinda  Districts through six (6) community based training workshops in SPM/SILC-the village 

savings concepts by the end of June 2014. 

ACTUAL PROJECT ACTIVITIES 

1. Planning and notifications of training dates 

2. Conduct 12 day’s training for women in 6 catchment areas in SILC/SPM (village savings 

concepts) 

3. Monitor the implementation of the acquired knowledge in groups 

PROJECT OUTPUTS 

- 200 women leaders acquire skills and knowledge on the village savings concepts 

- 6 community based training workshops conducted 

- Monitoring of project implementation conducted 

PROJECT RESULTS 

- Effective and efficient  women groups articulating the village savings program in their 

villages 

- Households of beneficiaries conducting various small scale businesses of their choice 

deriving funds from the proceeds of the savings 

-  Beneficiaries able to meet most basic needs 

- Donor competency 

PROJECT SPECIFIC BUDGET FOR THE GRANT 

1. Planning  and notifications of training dates and venues: 

-Transport – 20 sites x $40 =$800 

       2.   Training workshop for women in SILC/SPM (Village Savings) 

              -Mealie- meal- 12 bags x $10= $120 

              -Vegetables- 12 days x $2 =$24 



              -Cooking oil- 2 bottles x 12days x $2 =$48 

               - Soups (assorted)- $24 

              - Salt-2 packets x 5venues x $1=$10 

               - Biscuits-3 cases x 12 days x $6 = $216 

               - Drinks- 4 cases x 12 days x $7 =$336 

               - Chickens- 6 chickens x 12 days x $6 = $432 

               - Trainer’s fee – 2 trainers x 12 days x $30 =$720 

               - Transport for logistics-10 Trips x$40 =$400 

               -Hard cover books-100 books x $2=$200 

               - Pens-4 boxes x $5=$20 

                -Pencils-10 packets x $2=$20 

               - Erasers-10 packets x $1 =$10 

               -Flip charts- 15 x $10 =150 

               - Ream paper-10 reams x $6=$60 

               - Markers-5 packets x $16= $80 

               - Exercise books-200 participants x $0.1=$20 

               - Sharpeners-10 packets x $1 =$10 

3. Monitoring Visits 

-Transport- 5 trips x $40 =$200; -Lunch – 2 staff x 5 trips x$10 =$100  

   TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET    = $ 4,000       

PROPOSED ACTIVITIES FOR NEXT FUNDING      

We intend to start a Grass-root Women Literacy Project with intent to uplift further the lives of 

women and girls who did not have the opportunity to learn in ordinary schools These people lack the 

capacity to articulate issues on their own and do not see the various opportunities surrounding them 

for development. They live in a hidden world, all due to lack of education. The project will be 

implemented in 25 catchment areas in six chiefdoms of Petauke district ,Zambia. 

The main objective is to improve the quality of life for the underprivileged women and girls through 

literacy training. This will be done by training 25 mentors from 25 sites, procurement of basic 

teaching and learning materials and actual start-up of community based teaching sessions. 

It is envisaged that the learners will improve their level of articulation in developmental programs; 

there will be an increase in number of girl children being enrolled to grade one class; women will 

start taking up, decision-making positions at local level; women will start accessing bank services and 

loans. The project will sustain itself because the community shall pay the mentors in-kind of crop 

produce which is affordable for all women. The project’s budget is estimated at $10,000.A full 

proposal will be submitted once the concept is accepted by Tides Found. 


